
February 10th to 16th 

Valentine's Day...a very special day to live next to the 

one you love...Thanks to the beauty of its places and 

its  wide  range  of  accomodation,  the  tourist 

destination  “Lago  Maggiore,  Lago  d'Orta,  Lago  di 

Mergozzo, Monti e Valli dell'Ossola”, is able to offer 

some excellent alternatives both for young couples 

as for those who love each other for years, but still 

wish to celebrate this special day in a romantic way.  

Many special packages (dinner with overnight stay) 

offered by the accomodations of the territory. You can 

choose  to  dine  by  candlelight  in  one  of  the  best 

restaurants, on the lake or watching the beautiful 

landscape of the snowy mountains. To live a truly 

unique  experience,  the  “Navigazione  Lago 

Maggiore”  organizes  the  “Sunset  Cruise”  with 

departure  from Arona and Angera.  There  is  also 

space  for  those  who  want  to  spend  a  day  of 

pampering  and  relax:  the  Spa  of  Premia  offer 

different  packages  specially  designed  for  the 

occasion. Spend your Valentine's Day in the VCO!

Info: +39 0323.30416

EVENTS LAKE MAGGIORE
=>Fairs and events
Verbania>>>//Auditorium S. Anna//*Official opening 
of the Carnival*>>>February 16th at 9 pm>>>info +39 
0323.5421
=>Music
Arona>>>//Congress Palace//*Spring in music "The 
great romantic music"*>>>February 11th at 9 
pm>>>info +39 0322.243438
Verbania>>>//Auditorium Sant'Anna//*Gospel Concert 
by White Spirit*>>>February 11th at 9 pm>>>info +39 
349.3552683
Verbania>>>//Villa Giulia//*Verbania Musica 2011/2012 
"Dodecacellos"*>>>February 12th at 4.30 pm>>>info 
+39 0323.402135
=>Walks and excursions
Stresa>>>//Mottarone-Alpe  Nuovo//*"Snowshoeing  at 
sunset  with  spaghettata  at  the  Baita*>>>February  11th 

>>>info +39 349.4311965
=>Sport
Arona>>>//Meeting at Hotel Giardino//*"Winter 
trial"*>>>February 12th at 10.30 am>>>info +39 
0322.243601
Baveno>>>//Meeting  at  Oratory  of 
Oltrefiume//*"Ammazzainverno"  non  competitive 
runnung race*>>>February 12th at  8 am>>>info +39 
0323.924698

EVENTS OSSOLA VALLEY
=>Fairs and events
Bannio Anzino>>>//Pontegrande//*Children 
Carnival*>>>February 11th at 3 pm>>>info +39 
0324.89104
San Domenico di Varzo>>>//Rifugio 2000//*Dinner 
“Porco Mondo!!”>>>February 11th>>>info +39 
0324.780868
=>Music
Domodossola>>>//Auditorium of the Mountain 
Community//* Concert of The Blossomed 
Voice>>>February 11th at 9 pm>>>info 
info@theblossomedvoice.it
Villadossola>>>//Theatre La Fabbrica//*Concert “Chit, 
the universe of music without borders”>>>February 12th 

at 5 pm>>>info +39 349.5446819
=>Walks and excursions
Macugnaga>>>//Fairies Lake//*Emersione delle 
fate...del lago*>>>February 11th at 5.30 pm>>>info 
+39 0324.65217
Macugnaga>>>//*Snowshoeing to Lake 
Secco*>>>February 11th>>>info +39 393.8169380
Macugnaga>>>//*Ski alp trip to Caminetto delle 
Locce*>>>February 12th>>>info +39 393.8169380
=>Markets
Domodossola>>>//Volontari della Libertà Square, Don 
Minzoni Street//*”Svuota Cantine 2011” market of used 
items*>>>February 11th>>>info +39 0324.492206

“SPA OF PREMIA

BY NIGHT”...
On  Saturday, 

February  11th there 

will  be  the  second 

appointment  with 

the “Spa of Premia by night”. The Spa 

will  be  opened  from  9  am  until 

midnight.  A  unique  experience  to 

spend  a  Saturday  night  a  little 

different, relaxing and for the wellbeing 

of body and spirit. 

Info: +39 0324.617210

“CIASPOLATA TRA LEGNO E 

NEVE”, STRONA VALLEY 
On Sunday, February 

12th, 3rd appointment 

with  “Ciaspolando 

tra laghi e monti”. In 

Forno, Strona Valley, there will be the 3rd 

edition of “Ciaspolata tra legno e neve”, 

a  non competitive  snowshoeing  with  a 

route  of  6  Km.  Meeting  at  9  am  and 

start at 10.30 am. 

Info: +39 0323.885013

WEATHER 

Lakes&Ossola

Feb 10th Feb 12thFeb11th Feb 13th Feb 14th Feb 16thFeb 15th

EVENTS LAKE ORTA
=>Fairs and events
Omegna>>>//Hotel Restaurant Vittoria//*Food & 
Wine Festival “Territori in cucina”*>>>February 
10th>>>info +39 0323.61687
=>Walks and excursions
Ameno>>>//Oratory of S. Bernardino//*Oratories and 
rural baptisteries: visit to the oratory of S. 
Bernardino*>>>February 12th at 3 pm>>>info +39 
335.6837958

Valentine's Day...for a day full of love in the VCO...
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